
Local and Special.
THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1884.

SPECIAL NOTICE.- Business notices in
this local column are inserted at the rate of
15 cents per line each insertion.
Obituaries, notices of meetings. communi-

cations relating to personal interests, tributes
of respect, &e., are charged as regular adver-
tisements at $1 per square.
Notices of administration, and other legal

notices, obituaries, tributes of respect and
notices of meetings, as well as communica-
tions of a personal character must be paid
for in advance.
The subscription price of the HERALD is

$2.00 for twelve months, $1.00 for six
months, 50 cents for three months and 25
eent; for one month, in advance. Names in
future will not be placed on the subscription
books until the cash or its equivalent is paid.

[G0 All communications relating to per-
sonal interests will be inserted at r-ular
advertising rates, one dollar per square, cash
in advance.

aSubscribers will confsr a favor by exam
ining the dates printed next their names, and
if the date is not right they will please inform
us of it. Mistakes will occur sometimes.-"
Mr. L. S. Bowers, postmaster, at Pro'perity,

Is our authorized agent at that place.
Mr. A. H1. Kohn will also receive and re-

pt for snbscriptions at Prosperity.

or any omissions of duty which
have occurred in the past three
we ask the readers kind indul-
nd promise in the future to do

aur power to give them sat is-
fLct Ion.

We return heartfelt thanks to the
very many friends,. not only in this
town but from various portions of the
State, and abroad, for kind expressions
of sympathy, in our recent bereave-
ment. Words fail us, dear friends ;
your sympathy is appreciated. God
who gave and hath taken away tempers
our heart to submission.

Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) has cured
me entirely of bad Blood Poison. I
went 10) miles to get it, and it made
me as sound as a new dollar.

J. W. WEViES, Meadville, Pa.
June 1--Im.

The store which is being fitted up
for L'r. Peter Robertsou, is nearly
ready for occupancy. We learn that
the Doe or will be in Newberry some
tiw,m ust. In his coming an act
of res :lo peculiarly grateful will
be performed, the return to home and
friends of his accomplished wife.

Mr. R. A. Sattield, No. 12 Bible
ions', Astor Place, New York, has our
thanks for copies of sheet music en-
titled, "Why did they did ma's grave
so 'leen' "Leaning o'er the garden
gate," and "our Plumed Knight leads
ttt", way." ''The two first named we

cheerfully commend to the musical
reader, but the latter we neither take
stock in otrseli nor recommend to
reade rs.

Mark M. Pomeroy, or perhaps better
known as "Brick," will early in the
month of August, issue a live, aggres-
sive and progressive, large size, hand-
somely printed illustrated paper, as a

positive and valuable help to the elec-
tion of Cleveland and Hendricks. It
will be issued from 171 Broadway,
New York, and will be entitled the
United States Democrat, price for
three months, 53 cents.

One dozen smnill bottles of Swift's
Stpeitic (S. S. S.) cured me sound and
well of a bad Serofulous affection
which had bailled all treatment, includ-

igHtSprings.
SJ. H. RAIFF, Denver, Cl

MIany complaints are made to us by
subscribers wvho say that they fail to
tet their papers. How it is we cannot
imagine, unless it be that the friends
or neighors of those subscribers take
hem fronm the ottice and fail to deliver
tent. We will be pleased if po)stmIas-
rs will exercise a little mnore discre-
a in the delivery of the HERALD.
,eeially front Liberty Hall do comi-
-nts reach us. We assure otur read-
that the HERALD is regularly
d to them.

:BLIC SPEAKING-Lawyers,
5t'rs and Politicians before ad-

ian audience, shoul take two
ses of Birewer's Lung Restorer
will tind that their throats
>ecome parched anid voeces

in. thte last issue of the
HIerald the retirement of

. .9mar fronm the~editorial
rtmnent of that paper. Hie is a

~ ol writer, anid filled thue position
vith credit to himself, and protit to

proprietor Trim mier, who in his notice
of MIr. Bomnar's withdrawal remarks
that the readers of the Herald will rest
assuredl "tha:t nothing but thte everlast-
ing powers of the fates will preventt us
fronm holdinig our paper to its present
hiigh standard." We hope that Tran-
mie&r may do nothing to agitate the
fates.

BlackwehiPs
Durham Tobacco Co., of Dutrhtam,

N. C.. claims to be the largest mannt-
facturer of Smoking Tobacco in the
world. The reputation of Blackwell'5
Genuine Bull Durham Smoking 'in-
b:1eco is too firmly established to need(
any commendationt at our hands. In
an~other column our readers will no-

tice thteir newv advertisement which is

of interest to all lovers of the weed.
The company are perfectly responsi-
ble, and when they announce that
they will give away $11,950 in cash, it
is an asstured fact that they mean just
what they say.

-A subscriber at Chester seibds us $1
for the past six months, with the hope
that we will excuse his negligentee. We
grant the request, and will be happy to
ulo the same for a large nutber sim-

ilarly negligent. The money covers
the ground(.

New Crop Turnip Seeds, just in at
's Drug Store. Buy of us and
dreth's which are the best and
liable.2.

eare prepared to do any and all
ud. of job printing at this office, and

olicit work. The promise is made
that work will be execuitedi with nat
ness and dispatch. Prices too willb
eheap.

Strike at the fountain head the cour-
-e of all evil. It is worms thatha
destroyed the health of your chid

Give shtriner's Indian VermfifneStbe-
fore it is too late. Only 2F cFtan
bottle. For sale by Dr. S. F. -at

The frequent ritso edurit g
theearlypartf ,t. adethedroghing Crops very sappy, anjd themogtoof the past weeks has inue hmt
some" extent.

eea ,lth4

NEW BOOK STORE,
MOLLOIION ROW,

OPPosITE THE COURT HOUSE.
COFIELD, PETTY & CO.,

PROPRIETOlts.

Personals.
Messrs. T. w. Holloway, J. O. Meredith

and J. S. llair attended the summer meeting
of the State Agricultural and Mechanical
Society which met in Greenville last Tues-
day.
Mr. J. S. Fair's family are summering at
Cokesury
Mr. Henry T. Fellars has returned to New-
berry.
Mrs. D. G. Barksdale. of Laurens, ispsend-

ing some time in town.

We were plca,ed to see Sir. Thos. Duckett
in town this week, while on a visit to his old
home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Blease are at the Crot-
well House.
Prof. little and his sister. Miss Hiattie,
have reiurncd to Salem. from which plact
he will go toTexas where he will assist his
brother In teaching.
Mr. L. W. Jones i- euuji,ying the invigora.

ting air of Ashville, N. C.
The. lion. Win. Earle was in Newberry

tbis week.
The ltev. J. A. Clifton went directly from

the Methodist Conference to Glenn Springs.
Mr. Wm A Kinard Is at Glenn's for his
health.
We are glad to see that Mr. J. W. Pe bam

has recovered from a severe spell of typ.hold
fever.

New Advertisements.
Put on your specks and look for the small
ad. of Messrs. Cofield and Petty. It is put up

in condensed form and reminds one of the
adage, that the be:t of goods are put up in
small packages.
Mr. R. C. Williams 1 before the public

this week with clockt. Fancy Ar ieles, No.
tions and Sewing Mac-s! At S. has his
eyes open and is on the look out for trade.
Riser & Cromer will afford a number one
Barbecue to the public, to which the candi-
dates are expected. We will not be surpris-
edit they are all in attendance. The 16th of
August is the time.
Mr. Johnson Iagood offers some fine stock

for sale at his Saluda Old Town Stock Farm.
This is a rare opportunity to breeders, as
well as meat purveyors.
Mr. W. A. Merritt has 3,0() acres of valua-
ble land which he wishes to dispose of.
Read his card.
See cards of Hallett & Co. and D. N.
Thompson & Co., in reference to valuable
books.

Gen. Superintendent John F. Di-
vine, of the New Atlantic Coast Line
rail road, the Schedule of which will
be found in the HERALD this week,
will accept our thanks for a compli-
mentary pass over that line for the
present year. This new line traverses

asection of country entirely new to
u,the travel of which will give us a

refreshing experience. We are told
that the distance from Columbia to
harleston is abouteight milesgreatei

than by the old and familiar S. C.
. y~et the Atlantic Coast Line rolls

intothe latter city at the same time
asdoes the other. Again we thank
Mr.D)ivine, and promise him an early
ideover the road of which he is the
eticient head. This is not the first
time either that we remnember beino
favored by him. Sneee.as to the At-
lantic Coast Line, and all of its worthy

officers.

Opening the Fountains.
In umberless bullbs ben?ath the
skinis secreted the liqnid substance
which gives the hair its texture, color
andglosa. When this secretion stopis,
thehair begins at once to become dry,
nustreless, br ittle and gray. Is that
thecondition of your halir' If so, ap-
Parker's Hair Balsam at once. It

willrestore the color, gloss and life by
reneing th.e action of nature. The
Balsam is not an oil, not a dye, but an
elegmt toilet article, highly apprecia-
tedbecause of its cleanliness.

The Eldridge "B" Sewing Machinc
leadsthe world.

R. C. WILLIAMS, Agt.
Next door to Z. L. White's.

j 31 3t

TIhe citizens of Newberry are uirgedi
toremove from their premises any
andall garbage which may have col-
leetel from time inmmemorial. Friday
afternoon is the time to put it on thie

A share of the Job Printing of the
townis respectfnlly solicited. Prices
nodeate, and ex :ution guaranteed.
Donot forget the HIERALDRBook Storc
friends. You will lizul in it many
needed articles.

Various articles at COST FOR 3C
DAYS, in Fancy Goods and Notions,

t R. C. WILL1AMS'.
jy 1 3t

Persons coming up on the C. & G.
R.prononee the town of Pros-

perity a thriving, prosperous place.
Weendorse this, and add fnrther thaI
itscitizens are wide awake, progres-
siveand liberal.

We invite attention to the card oi
theGeorgia Pacific Railway Co.,,in

thissue. It runs twvo double trains
dailyand the cost of sleepers is only
1.This is a favorable route to the

World's Fair.

CLOCKS On easy terms at

jy.31st R . C. WILLIAMS'.

Election Tickets printed at the
HERALD office at lowest price, eithei

m colored or white paper. Candidates
arerespectfully asked to give us theii

favors. --

Thede-pot, platform and two gnanc
houeswere destroyed by fire, at 2.4
.ni,at Abbeville, July 20- It is

thought to be incendiary. Loss about
5-200,and very little insurance.

"If some men would treat theix
wwvesas wvell as they do their servant

grls,there would be fewer divorces,'
Saysthe Indianapolis Times.

Saturday last might well be calle~
chickenSatutrday, so many1 were offer-

edfor sale oin the streets. Meat wa~
lsolentiful.

FOR THE HERALD.

FREE EDUCATION.
The subject of free education, s

seems, at this particular time, to W

occupy and absorb to a considera
ble extent, public attention. W

This election year seems to call
forth, in an eminent degree, the A

philanthropy of all classes, more sa

especially that of politicians man- di
ifesting itself in the eager desire sI
of those persons to elevate their
fellow men of all classes, colors ti
and conditions, in the scale of in h<
telligence and consequent pros- ci
perity. in
There are some views of this free g<

education which appear enconrag- AN
ing and others which asaume a s
questionable character. All laws of
enacted are supposed, by the enac- p4
tors, to conduce to the public weal
Of the country for which they are ti:
made. At this point the question ac
presents itself, what is the good a
which is to he derived from free ed-
ucation ? There would doubtless
be different answers to this ques-
tion, from different individuals,
some sincere and others biased hw
circumstances. w
There are, in every well-governed

country, three great principal in-
terests lying at the foundation of
its prosperity. viz: the commercial, at

political and agricultural. Any- at

thing done to advance these in bt
terests, will assurely advance the at
interests of the whole country, and
anything done to the detriment of or

these interests will assurely result in
in injury to the whole country. To lii
look at this question intelligently, (

it is necessary to take into conside- p
ration, the peculiar condition of the in
country which it is intended to ben- g(
efit. Otherwise there would be no gi
question about it, for it is not an to
experiment, but an established fact,
tried and proved over and over d<
again, that general education, has
conf..rred untold benefit wherever it

has been tried. But such an ab-
normal state of affairs has not pre-
sented itself where benefit has ac-

crued from this system, as now o

presents itself in this country. The a

ill feeling which was engendered ca

by the late unhappy strife between
the two great sections of our coun- nE

try, has nearly or entirely been
swallowed up by a better and more gc
ennobling sentiment, but the rubi
con now to be crossed is the color
line. What docs this mean, taken
in all its bearings ? Does it mean
in the indefinite future, the indis- o
criminate commingling of the races,

following Fred Douglass the pio-
neer ? Does it nean ultimately the
political ascendency of an inferior

tv
race over a superior one ? Or is
the history of the aborigines of tl
this country to be repeated in the of

history of the negro ? C
The political relations of the fe

races are antagonistic. This is the
troublesome barrier in the way of C
political purity at the south. How is A
this difficulty to be eliminated from
our political horizon satisfactorily~
to both parties ? W~hen this is B.
done we are ready for free educa- N
tion. It is claimed by the advo- am
cates of this system, that it will G
give us an intelligent suffrage. Is~ M
there no dloubt, as to the direction Ci
this intelligent suffrage will take ? s11
These considerations give point to S
the question, will the system bene- N
fit us politically ! It is also B
claimed that it will give us intelli
gent labor. The trouble is that the Ti
two mill's tax alone has proved E
sufficient to make some of our col N
ored friends too intelligent to la- 1
bor at all. It is a fact that those of BH
the negroes who think themselves B,
educated, are, as a rule, worthless M
as laborers. There may be isolated P
exceptions. I have seen none. So C
this is the way that the agricultural ho
iterests of the country are to be th
advanced. If we are to be di
vorced politically, it would be well l:
for us to do so in all other rsspects.
Let the freedman have the benefit
of his own tax, and the white peo-
ple of theirs. Or give him if you
please, the national donation, if WX
there is to be any, and let its have
the entire benefit of our two mills
tx. The white people of the
south are able to educate their own
pople, if they wish to do so, with-
out calling on the general govern- p,

ment for help. This disposition of am
the matter may not be p)racticab)le, fa
but it is certainly desirable. am

PnosPetniTv.-
In

For the Hierald1. v(

To the Voters of Newberry la
County.

cl
At IIome, 29th July, 18S84.

The rains descended and the
winds blew, and when the flood q
arose the streams did not only beat ni

vehemently but overflowed. My hi

house was on a rock, like a wise c
man's it stood the storm and is a
monument to the builder. Yet we
cold not grow without some earth, thi
oats, corn or cotton, on the rock, cl
hence great was the wvash away of th
all my living (in prospect.) So we g
had to address ourselves to the t
Herclean task, of regaining what m
we could, plant more and cultivate j

the little that had lodged on the fa
flats. Thus it was utterly impos- m
sible for me to engage in the can- el
vass as early as 1 desired, but by the e
help of a kind providence I will
soon be able to take myself and one
horse out of the farm, and will visit
every Township, and all of the
kind families in each that ii possi-
bly can before the Primary Elec-
tion. It will also be a great pleas-
ure at your gathering's or at your
houses, to give you my position on
all the topics o~f interest that. are H{
being discnssed in the present as

campaign. With a grateful appre- P~
ciation of past kindness, I am as
ever a willing server of my peo- m
ple.

JALAPA ITEMS.

Four of our Willies are to day
ining, they anticipate catching
any pounds of fish. That croupy
'illie has again ventured into the
iter.
Mr. E. P. Matthews' crop of
pples is estimated at one thou-
nd bushels. Ezekiel made in one

y 30 gallcns of cider, of which he
ared liberally with us.

Our Jalapa Sunday School con.

iues to flourish ; on yesterday the
mse was filled to its utmost capa
tv, we noticed eighteen members
the Bible Class, and with so

)od workers as Mrs. S. E. Kinard,
rs. Alma Merchant, Mr. Faytbe
>earman, Mr. Wm. C. Sligh and
hers, it will continue to be pros.
4ous.
The Georgia yon-ig ladies con-

ue to have many admirers,
Adif friend Richard had not made
large crop of oats we do not see

w he could feed so many horses
the young men.

Miss Janie Chalmers, Messrs.
m. C. Sligh and J. C. Butler,
ere elected delegates to County
S., Convention, from the Jalapa
S.
Miss Mattie Adair, of Clinton,
d Miss Maggie Pitard, of Ga.,
e on a visit to our town, they are
autiful singers, and I trust their
ay with us will be a long one.

The annual Picnic, at Mrs. Harp's,
Saturday last was enjoyed by

any ; dancing in the gin house,
tIle folks playing in the dwelling,
ung men playing base hall in a

sture, and the candidates speak-
in a grove, besides an unusual

>od dinner, made up the pro
,amme, which afforded merriment
all
A little colored child was found
ad in a bed on Mr. G. W. L.
)earman's place on Sunday morn-

A year's subscription to the
ERALD will be given by us, to any
iegiving us a receipt to destroy
green worm now devout ing our

bbage.
A shower of rain is now much
eded.
Candidates are urged not to for-
,tme on the 19th day of August.

N. C.

Primary Election.

FICE OF THE DEMOCRATIC EXECV-
TIVE COMMITTEE,

Newberry County, South Carolina.
Byorder of the Democratic Execu-
eCommittee for Newberry County,

Primary Elect ion will be holden on
19th day of August, 1884, at each

the voting precincts within said
mnnty for the purpose of electing the
lilowing oflecer,, to wit: Senator,

Representatives. Clerk of Court,
-oate Judge, Sherift', Coroner, 3'
nty Coimiiners, Treasurer and
.iditor.
The managers of election at the
veral preclnets are as follows:
>wnship, No 1, D. 0. Herbert, Jno.
Jones and Jas. Packer. Township
2,J. 0. Tuipseed, Ed. Kennerly
idThos. W, Keitt. T1ownship No 3,
ymp's Store, A. Y. W. Glymph,
M. Wicker and1 Moormuan Ruff.
tybinton, D). A. Thlomnas, WV. D.
-or and Johnm Henderson. Town-

ip No 4, W. C. Cromer, Jno. W.
ottand Clayton Abrams. Township
5, Thou~npson Conner, C. WV.

iford and M. B. Chalmers. Town-
ip No 8, Jn i. G. Piester, P. B.
orkman and .Jno. W. Reeder.
>wnship No 7, A. J. Teague, J. R.

vin and T. 0. Holloway. Township
8,Jno. C. Goggans, Geo. Long and

nos. P. Blair. Township No 9, J. W .

wers, J. C. Banks and W. P. B.
trmon. Township No 10, J. B.
inest, G. M. Singley and G. A.
ills.Tiownship No 11, Walton, C.
.Dickert, J. B. lier, and J. W.
onmer ; Ponmari.' J. B. O'N Hol-
way,Ed. R. Hipp -i id P. M. Derrick.
'hefollowingan- .e rules governing

e Primary Electi<m :
(he rates will be. found on the first

ge.)
Themar.::gers will please call at tihe
seof Goggvans & Herbert for boxes
Primar El etion.

J. K. P. GoOGAN.-,
Chairman Ex. Com.

.H. HUNTJl ,
Seen~tar".

For the Herald.

A Card Prom Mr. Sligh.
The following language in Mr.

>pe'slate reply to Mr. J. L. Kentt's
tie places Rev. J. A. Sligh in a
s position and thereby does him
injustice:
Mr. Jefferson A. Sligh had

ard this charge and his club so
tad though it is but justice to the
stnamed gentleman to say that I
reliably informed that he was
tpresent at the meeting of his

The above language, with that
michprecedes is calculated to mis-
adthose who are not well ac-
ainted with the facts; as the
Lturalinference is, that Mr. Sligh,
ingheard this charge, commnuni-
,tedit to his club and that his
ubwas.influenced thereby to vote

~ainst Mr. Johnstone.
We, the undersigned delegates to

lateCounty Convention from
ubNo. 1. Township 10, certify
atMr.Sligh was not only absent
>the meeting of our club, but

at he has not at any time coin-
unicated the said charge against

r. Johnstone to any of us and so
asour knowledge goes, to any

ember of our club, and that the
ubwas not in possession of the

arge at the time of our meeting.
W. P. CorTS'r.
J. N. FEAGLE,
J1. D. SHEALY,
L. I. FEAGLE,
J1. A. SHEALY,
A. N. BOLAND,
J. C. SLIGH.

We trust that parties indebted to the
ERALD office will not forget its claims

soon as they have any cash In their
>kets.

We are not of the sensational kind,
iddon'tbelieve that two weeks dr.y

maaseMin ram M.un

Tributes to Thos. E. Greneker.

Perhaps seldom, if ever before, has
death and its sombre shadows so pain-
fully affected the common heart of our

community as on the recent demise of
MR. T. EDWARD GRENEKER, the
eldest son of Mr. T. F. Greneker, of
the Newberry HERALD, who departed
this life at 5 o'clock on the morning
of July 18, 184, in the 19th year of his
age, and after an illness of three
weeks.
A few brief months ago, while yet a

boy, all unconscious of care, he came

quickly to realize the feeble condition
of his father's health, and bravely and
cheerfully took the burden of business
from his careworn mind, assuming
himself the responsibilities of the
office. To the gentle, frank and court-
eous bearing of the boy he added the
firm, energetic self-reliance of the man,
and at once began a bright and useful
business course. He entered as fast
and so far as he could into all the
business and social relations of the
community, identifying himself with
its interests, zealously discharging
his duty in their behalf. and drawing
towards him an host of true-hearted
friends. Like a many-sided jewel he
was rapidly unfolding beautiful traits ;
but, alas ! they are all extinguished.
Yet, as the youngest journalist in the
State, his career was brilliant as it has
been brief !
His last form is made up and pre-

sented to the Master Workman. Will
He not pronounce it justified ? No
longer the music of his footfall breaks
the stillness of the home he loved so

well, for he hath mounted the golden
corridor that leadeth to the land of the
leal, where his splendid talents, his
virtues and his graces shall have full
play In that perfect life beyond !
Thus has he passed away ! In the

vigor of youth, handsome, happy-heart-
ed, in easy circumstances, surrounded
by devoted friends, to whom he
was loyal, and with no regrets and
no blots upon his life's ledger, he
stood In the beautiful vista, and, beek-
oning the pale boatman, said : "I am

ready to depart."
He was followed to the grave by a

very large cortege of sorrowing friends
to whom, as the silent years roll by,
the memory of his glad young life shall
be fragant as ointment poured forth.

[ erry jescs.

THoMAS EDWARD GRENEKER, old-
est son of Mr. Thos. F. Greneker, of
Newberry, died Friday morning, the
18th instant, of typhoid fever, in the
19th year of his age.
We have known few young men

who have started out in life with brigh-
ter prospects of a useful and honorable
career. Nothwithstanding his youth,
he had already shown decided talent
for business, being industrious and
energetic, and was looked upon in
Newberry as one of our most promis-
ing young men. Since the first of May
last he had been the sole manager and
one of the editors of the Newberry
Herald-his father, on account of ill
health, having turned over to him its
entire management. This trust he was

discharging in a manner that would
have done credit to one of riper years.
and was especially gratifying to his
father and his friends. Socially he
was a favorite with young and old:
his happy, cheerful disposition made
him a pleasant companion among those
of his own age, and his uniform cour-

tesy and gentlemanly bearing won for
him the respect of all. The death of a
young man of such character and such
promise is a publiec calamity. The
bereaved family, in their sad affliction,
have the profound sympathy ef the en-
tire community.-Observer.

Tribute of Respeet.
ORDER NO. 3.

NEWBERRY RIFLES,
N'BEERRY, S. C., July 22, 188.

T. EDWARD GRENKER a menmber
of the Newberry Rifles, departed this
life on the 18th day of July, 1884, at
the age of 19 years.
Though young in years his life was

spent in such a manner asshould cause
emulation, as it commanded.the respect
andl high esteem of all who knew him.
Thoroughly earnest and honest in all
good work that his young hands found
to (d0, his loss to us is not only great,
but his place in ranks will not easily be
filled. It is therefore meet .and pro-
per that we his comrades should pause
for a moment to pay that last tribute
which is due to departed worth.
Therefore, it Is hereby ordered that

a committee of three be appointed to
prepare a suitable preamble-and reso-
lutions to commemorate the death of
our deceased brother.

0. L. SCHUMPERT,

Capt. Newberry Ritles.
J. W. TAYLOR,

Ord. Serg't.

ARMORY NEwB3ERRY RIFLEs,
July 22, 1884.

In accordance with the above order,
at a meeting of the Newberry Rifies,
the following preamble and resolu-
tions wvere read and adopted :
WHEREAS, an All-wise Providence

has seen fit to remove from our midst
our beloved comrade and fellow-sol-
dIer 5th Sergeant T. EDWARD GREN-
EKER.
RESOLVED : That in his death we

have lost a true and noble soldier and
companion, and the Newberry Rifles
have lost a faithful and efficient officer.
REOLVED : That a page in the

minute book of the Company be in-
scribed with his name, age, and date of
his death.
RESoLVED : That wve sincerely sym-

pathize with his family in their sore
distressed bereavement.
RESOLVFD : That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to the family and]
that they be published in the countyv
papers.
J. E. BROWN, 1st Lient.
R. D. SMIrH, 2nd " ~ Comn.
G. B. McWHIRTER, 3d Corp-'

Tribute of Lotus (tub.
WHEREAS: The Almighty and All-

wise Disposer of things has, through
his wisdom and power, removed from
the midst of us our associate, THOMAS
EDWARD GRENEKER ; and the esteem
which he won from us during his con-
nection with the Lotus Club, prompts
usto give expression to our high re-
gard for him, as well as to declare our
acquiescence in the ways of Provi-
dece, therefore,
RSOLVED: That we cherish the

memory of T. Ed. Grenekeras a young
man of high tone, of unblemished
moral character, gentle and kind in
his manner, discomforting himself for
the pleasure of his frieinds, though
without obtruding his services, and
without negligence of parental duties,
of untiring industry, rewarded by pro-
gress in his business, and yielding to
te claims of religion.
RESOLVED: That the sad circum-

stances of his removal shall ever be a
warning for us to regulate our con-
duct with cauticus propriety, humbly
acknowledging ourselves liable to mis-
terious dlispensations under which we
are helpless:
RESOLVED: That a blank page be se-

lected in the book of our Constitution
oan(By-laws. upon which his name sal

resolutions be presented to the
reaved family.

H. H. KINARD,
J. 3f. KINARD, Committet
W. H. HuT. JR. j

Gold in Our Old Fields.
When we consider the health to

better than wealth, then must we c
sider the old field mullein better to
gold-at least the medical world
recognizes it, and attests its merits o

cod liver oil for lung trouble m:
in a tea and c"ombined with sweet gu
it present= in Tavlor's Cherokee Rr
edv of Sweet. Gum and 3ullein,
pleasant and efteetive cure for Croi
Whooping-cough. Colds and Consun
-tion. Sold by all druggists at 25e a
$1.00 a bottle.

The Huckleberry Cordial.
For a long time it was thought tl

the hu-kleberry was only for table u

but it was known during the late v

that in the shape of a cordial it was
perior to the blackberry. Dr. Bi_ge
Huckleberry Cordial is the GRE.
SOUTHERN REMEDY for restori
the little one from the effects of tee
ing; and cures Diarrhea. Dysentf
and all bowel affections. For sale
all druggists at 50 cents a bottle.

The result of the Primary Electi
in Aiken is as follows :
For Senate, John 31. Bell; for I

presentatives, E. P. Woodward. J.
Guignard, Jos. Aldrich, A. S. Sigl
W. G. Q. Davis. C. E. Sawyer:
Sheriff, 31. T. IHolley; Clerk of Con
W. 31. Jordan; School Con., R.
Harley ; Prob. Judge, John T. Gaste
Auditor, D. H. Wise; Treasurer, J.
31nrry; Coroner, Wm. H. Harden.

The Authorized Pictorial Lives
Cleveland and Hendricks.
Announcement is made of the ral

completion of a Pictorial work co

pri ing the lives of the President
Cau'lidates on the Democratic tick,
writtn by the veteran author, C
Frank Triplett, and published by
D. Thompson & Co., St. Loui. M
and New York. This work is s(

through agents exclusively. It is <

signed, not only to serve the popul
taste and want in giving, exhausti
ly, the facts in the boyhood and m
hood or the Candidates-their privi
Lives and Public Services-but to h:
a more enduring interest than t
ordinary Campaign book. To t]
end the publishers have engaged
the work a corps of skilled design
and engravers to elegantly and p
fusely illustrate the scenes and
cidents in the lives of these emine
men, now so prominently before t
people. Personal anecdotes and
miniscences will constitute a leadi
and certainly a most entertaining a
instructive feature of this timely wo

Col. Triplett has marked abili
and enjoys especial distinction as

Biographical writer. While exhai
tive in the recital of fads, his powi
of analysis, and his keen insight is
the philosophy of events and measur

give him special promiinence amo
Ame'can writers of personal histo:
It is not too much to say that he
better prepared for the work in ha
than any other American author.
The books from his pen, of whi

several have been publi.-hed, have n
the popular taste and been more th
ordinarily successful. They have giv
hitr high rank among American i
thors, and the public men of the d:
Tfliis hias given hinm- nmsurpass
facilities for procuring all the mater
for the work now in hand. As a be
of fascinating interest, beauty a
profuseness of illustration, and
comprehensiveness offadt, it will co
mendi itself to erery ro&'r.
To the book agent this rare com

nation of authentic history, pictor
illustration and brilliant authorsh
will at once suggest the universal
mand it will create, and also the adts
tages in interest it has over the or
nary Campaign book. and the gra
opportunity it offers for profita1
agency. We advertise it in anoth
column.

A FEW WOEDS FROM CAPT. R. W.
BIONNEE. A WELL-KNOWN

CITIZEN OF MACON.
In August, 1881, nearly three years a
my son, who was at that time living
Ciaton, Ga., came over to see me with
Sad intelligencethat his wife was In the]i
stages of cznisumption and that her ph,
clan had pronounced her case, hopeless
went immediately over, and I felt t
nothing could be done. She was cough
and spitting incessantly, and at times wo
discharge from her lungs a large quant
of pus or matter-could not sleep or reti
anythingon her stomach, and was. infis
in the last stages or the disease. This1
about the time you began to advert

presse a desr tore,It to a wire,
or three bottles were procured and .
scarcely a vestige o1 hope we comment
givng ittohher in small doses. gradus

inceasng hequantity until the prescrdl
dose was reached. She began to ipr<
after a few doses and continued to dc
daily, until she was fualy restored to1
and health, and is to day perhaps in bet
health than ever before. She is subject
colds, but a few swallows of Brewer's Li
Restorer (whilch she Is never wIthout)
lieves her Immediately. I consider1
restoration to erfect health a miracle,
which she is idebted to hirewer's Lis
estorer. My son is almnosta monoman

on the subject oft Brewer's Lang Resto
and never lets an opportunity pass whi
he thinks such a mnedlcine wouldl be reqi
edthat hedoes not speak of It in mn
glowing terms. Not long since a North<
gentleman on his way to FlorIda heard
this cure and was induIced by my son
give it to his invalid wife, and she
cured as if by magic."
Mr. Charles Eden. of Trinidad, Coloras

says: SeeIng certificates of the wonder
cures.made by Brewer's Lung Restore
was Induced to try It on my little son,.w
was troublod with lung or throat aff'ecti
prononeed by one bysician, consur
ton. It acted wonderwuly on hInt, and
the time he had taken one bottle of it1
cough disappeared. I am now on a viafl
my parents In Georgia, but will return i
few days to my home .&nd will certal
take some of the Luna R storer with me

LAMAR.ERA§K[N A L&MAR.
Macon. Atlanta and Alibany, Ga.

Brewer's Lung Restorer contains
opIates.
July, 31-lim.

Where the Fire Is Out.
Magic no mere a Dystery-Se4

from across the world.
"IHaroun of Aleppo," sald Sir Phi

Derral, "had mastered every secret ini
tre whIech the nobler mtagie seeks to fath<
He discovered that the true art of' healia
to .assist Nature to throw off the disease-
suamaflon, as it were, the whole systena
eject the enemy that has fastenedl on a pa
His processes all Included the relnvigorat
of the.principle of life."
In this the Eastern sage merely anticlps
,he practice ot' the best physiclans of to-d
What life itself is, nobody knea then-
body knowvs now. But we have leari
something of the reasons why the mvsteri
tide risec and falls. ProvIded the gi
organs of the body are Dot irreparably,
stroyed, medical science can always rehit
and often save. Yet no reputable physic
now adheres to the barbarous and sto
processes of depletion, such as bleeding,
which it was attempted to cure disease
reducing the patient's ability to resist
Now-a-days we do not tear down the for
help the garrison-we strengthen It.
In this Intelligent and beneficent work

is conceded that PARKER'S TONIC leads
other medicines. As an iovigorant it
Immediately and powerfully upon the cil
lation and thre organs of digestion. t
gIving Nature the assistance she calls
Itfollows that all ailments of the stoms
kidneys and liver are at once relieved
cured. No other preparation embodies
tine qualities or produces similar rest
re a.dsicltsa. ?nnA adth' as n
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jal-t And must be had by the 30th day of June if goods at
9
half price can be any inducement. We are wiling to lose
D.$1,500 on the actual New York cost of the goods and still
make money. On the fist day of July we can buy a bank-

ar rupt stock of $11,027 67-100 for $5,000 in cash down and
,;_ in that way we make our money. If this plain statement
Lte does not convince the reader a careful perusal of the follow.
lie ing prices will enlighten him and get him to thinking that
as a cyclone has struck Flynn's and torn it all to pieces, and

*r now comes the thunder of our prices that is bound to carry
o-terror to our competitors:in-

te 2 doz buttons for 1c. 12 doz for 5c.
2 doz good buttons for 3c. 2 doz buttons 5 worth 10 per doz.

Qa 1000 doz buttons 5c. worth 15c. 1000 doz 10 worth 25c.
rk. '' " " Sc. " 20c. " ". 15 " 40c.

Hairpins ic. per paper. 500 fine Palmetto fans Ic. each.
Jersey Gloves, extra long, at a terrible sacrifice.

o 2 papers Pins for 5c. 3 balls Sewing Thread for 5c.
s Calico 3 3-4, 41-2, 5, 6 1-4, reduced from 5,- 61-4, 7, Sc.
ry.
18

nd

let A Sweeping Reduction in Dress Goods !
u- Fancy Dress Muslins 4e. reduced from 61-4.c

- Sc. " " Sc.
" " " 6 1-4c. " '' 10c.

oFine Cambric Muslin, fancy colors, 10c. reduced from 15e.
of Imported Organdies latest styles 12 1-2c. " " 18c."- Solid colored Worsted all the new shades at 10c. former
bi- price 15c. Fancy Broch's all the latest designs 15, 17 1-2,
Hand 20c. cost 17, 20, 23 1-2c. Summer Mohair in fancy

k' mixed Shades reduced from 45c. to 25c. Lace Bunting
reduced from 25 to 15c. Lama Wool plaids reduced from

nd 65 to 38c. Nuns Veiling in the newest tints at 17 1-2, 20,
l22 1-2c. reduced from 25, 30, 35c. Silk Pongee at 40e. re-
iduced from 65c.

In black and mourning goods the slaughter is immense, 'black Cash-
mere marked down from 60, 70, 75, 90, 1.00, 1.25 to 3,5, 40, 45, 50, 60

go. and 75c.
le Black Hlenruttal reduced from 65 and 90c. to 40 and 55c. Linings and

~a trimmings to match all the Dress Goods..I

5 Read on, for we have made a clean
i sweep in Laces, Hamburg edging,
t Inserting, Lace Collars, Fichues ties,
SCorsets and Hosiery, these goods are

2 condemnied to go if 50c. on the dollar
i of the former prices will sell them.
eLaces and Crochet edging at le per yd. 12 yds. for 10c. Laces at 14, 2,

or 3, 4, 5, 6), 8, 10, 124, and 15c. reduced from 3, 4, 6}, 8. 10, 124, 16j, 20,
o25, and 30. Hamburg edging 2, 3, 4, 5,.6)~, 8, 10, 15, 20,25,30 35, 40,

er 45, 50, 60 anid 70c. reduced from 4, 6, 84, 10, 124, 161, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60,
~. 75, 85, 90, 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50, Lace collars, ties and fichues in stock at
ost half their former prices. Corsets are bound to go if 45c. on the dol-
Slar will clear them; it is strange how this can be done but we are deter

to mined to do it and clear the decks to gain our point. White lawn 48
rinches wide marked down from 15c. to 84, fine white lawns at 10, 124,

S15, 18, 20, 224, reduced from 18, 25, 30, 35,40 and 50. Ladies Under-
Evests 35, 40 and 50, from 50, 75 and 1.00. Hosiery in plain and fancy

i;ocolors, full and regular made at a forced sale reduction this means busi-
n. ness.rip-

by

toIn Clothing we make competitors stand from under, but
as our space is limited we cannot quote the prices. Cassi-
meres, Bleaching, Towels, Table Linen, Shoes, Shirts, 0o1-

nlars, Ties, and in fact every thing that completes the stock of
a first class store to be found on our counters, at the same pro-
portion of slaughter prices as the above mentioned goods. If
customers will see to their interest they will call at once
where they can buy as many goods for a ten dollar note as
can be had elsewhere for $18.00.

7.Respectfully,
-to
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